
GO BULLDOGS! GO 
MAROONS!

Happy Friday Butte, Montana! I 
don’t know about you but this is my 
favorite time of the year. Fall is in the 
air and summer is almost near gone. 
(LOL) I love the smell of the cool 
weather starting to sneak in and the 
smell of the wet grass. I also love that 
fact that I don’t have to mow the lawn 
any more and pick up after the dog as 
much. Okay, for the record I’m not 
as lazy as I sound I’m just trying to be 
funny. The truth is I’m very excited 

for football season. Yee haw!! What  a 
great time of year to hang out with 
friends and family and watch a great 
game. It’s time to break out the rusty 
old jerseys, hats and what ever lucky 
charm that will help your team to 
victory. Oh man you got to love it! 
I can’t wait to meet my good friend 
and football enemy Mike Bauer on 
Sunday’s to make my fantasy bet 
and hear how the Cowboys, or the 
Donkey’s are the best. The trash talk 
is just around the corner and I can’t 
wait to give some and take some. 
Good luck to all local sports girls and 
boys. Play hard and have fun. Have 
a good weekend and be safe. Thanks 
for taking the time out of your day  
to pick up the Butte American. Peace 
and love,,,,,,,,,,,,,,JFO
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Whoops I did it again! 
This happened just the other 
night again!! YUM YUM!

Hello Yum Yum fans. 
Welcome to this week 
funtastic Yum Yum. This 
good old fashioned Yum Yum 
comes from the kitchen of 
Butte’s own Shirley “Squirly” 
Burby. This gets me so excited 
that I just can’t hide it. She 
won’t tell me how she makes 
it so if you have the receipt to 
make me smile please let me 
know. I get so excited to eat it 
I wrote a song about it. Here 

it goes, “SHE’S MY PASTIE 
PIE!, COOL DRINK 
OF MILK MAKE JFO 
CRY, SMELL SO GOOD 
BRING A TEAR TO 
YOUR EYE. SHIRLEY’S 
SWEET PASTIE PIE, 
YIII YIIEEEEE!! O yea. it’s 
that good. At this time we 
are still looking for some 
wonderful receipt’s and 
some of your favorite Yum 
Yum’s. Please send them to 
thebutteamerican@gmail.
com. See you next time. Yum 
Yum....JFO
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There’s Something for Everyone.

3540 Harrison • 494-1400

2011 was an emotional year 
for the Butte High Bulldogs 
football team.

From the re-opening of 
Naranche Stadium, where the 
Dogs beat Billing Senior 21-12 
and solidified themselves as one 
of the “Big Boys” of Class AA.

To the inspirational return 
of (then junior) running back 
Zach Bunney, who as we all 
know kicked leukemia in the 
teeth, and put the final nail in 
Missoula Sentinel with a one-
yard touchdown dive to cap off a 
42-28 win. 

The Bulldogs ultimately fell 
short of their goal with a lopsided 
42-7 loss to Helena Capital in 
the first round of the state AA 
playoffs.

“Last year we made tremendous 
strides with the program.”  Head 
coach Arie Grey said, “We made 
the playoffs for the second year 
in a row and grew as a program.” 

A program that has lost some 
talent from last year’s squad.

Clay Brozovich took his 
sixteen touchdowns to Montana 
Tech.

Kyle Shaw and his 1,351 yard 
of total offense is gone.

The size and athleticism of 
Cody Carriger is now under the 
tutelage of Chip Kelly and the 

University of Oregon.
And the leadership of 

quarterback Brock Bond is now 
a not-so-distant memory.

When I asked coach Grey if 
they can fill those holes he said, 
“Yes, the kids put in a ton of 
time and worked very hard (this 
summer.) We will lean on the 
older kids more to make plays 
and be multi-dimensional.”

And it starts with junior 
quarterback Dallas Cook.

Cook will be asked to guide 
a potentially dangerous offense 
that is anchored by an offensive 
line that is returning four starters 
from last year.

“Hardnosed football,” said 
Grey, “We want to go 5-0 at 
home and make Naranche a 
tough place to play.”

A veteran offensive line and 
the depth the Dogs have at 
running back will only benefit 
them when Butte weather turns 
to ... well, Butte weather.

“We need to be be playing 
our best football in October and 
November,” said Grey.

A hard-hitting, opportunistic 
defense led by team captains 
Daniel Kloepfel and Jake 
Dennehy will have to do its part 
too.

F1RST
& LONG by Dave 

Dunmire

Continued on page 5

Family owned and Operated 
3766 Harrison Ave • Butte, MT

www.leskovarmotorsinc.com • 494-6604
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D&D
Dustbusters

The Dust  Stops Here!

Debbie Leathers
Debbie Sharkey

For all your cleaning needs. 
We service Games, Homes, 
Contractors & all your Real 

Estate needs.

565-5096
490-2901
498-3634

COdy CarriGEr aNd Chip KELLy aftEr duCKs praCtiCE.
sENd happy adds tO thEbuttEamEriCaN@GmaiL.COm, 

Or tExt thEm tO 406-498-8495. frEE!

Quick Books Tutoring

Park Street 
Liquor

Owner: Mark Blin
133 W Park St

Butte, MT 59701
(406) 782-6278
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Stop into today for all
flooring and carpet needs.

820 S. Montana • Butte, MT 59701• 782-8787

Rick and 
Carolyn Svejkovsky

Owners/Installers

Dear Annabella and 
Maurice,

My wife is always nagging 
me to mow the lawn.  I work 
a full time job and when i get 
home from work I just want 
to put my feet up and have a 
frosty beverage. It is getting 
to the point where I don’t 
want to go home because all 
I hear is nag nag nag.  She 
has been doing the yard work 
since we moved into the 
house, I don;t know why she 
all of the sudden wants me to 
do it.  I have been stopping by 

the local watering hole after 
work so I don’t have to listen 
to her all night.  It is really 
getting old and I just don’t 
know what to do.  Please 
help!!

Dear Overworked:
Not a single teacher or 

professor I have ever had 
mentioned the joys of home 
ownership.  However, as a 
person acquires such things 
as a home and a wife, certain 
responsibilities apply. It would 
appear to me that you are quite 
lazy and in need of a swift boot 

to the backside.  If you have 
time to stop by the watering 
hole, you have time to mow 
the yard.  When you said “I 
do” it was for better or worse, 
you are making it worse.  Stop 
being a prima-donna and put 
on your big boy pants; it is 
time to grow up.  -A

OPInIOnS SOlely Of 
the AuthOr.

You gotta have faith faith 
faith, CMON!!

Please send questions & comments 

to annabellaandmaurice@gmail.com

782-1518
55 W Park St, Butte, MTIrish & 

Celtic 
Gifts & 

Collectibles
131 W. Park
Butte, MT

723-1183

Kids Eat frEE ON tuEsdays!!
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782-4294 494-4450
Wheels & Tires on Sale

521 W. Park • 723-9885521 W. Park • 723-9885Amber and her 1 year old 
twin girls were in a car accident 
on July 16 2012. The girls came 
out of it with out injury, but 
Amber was not so lucky. Amber 
ended up with a broken right 
femur, and shattered left ankle, 
a pelvis that was broken in three 
places and also broke 4 ribs. She 
is now doing well after a total of 
14 hours of surgery and a week in 
the ICU. Her spirits are high and 
she is tough as nails. Due to the 
injurys Amber and her husband 
Brian have been unable to work 
for the last three weeks.

We are having this fundraiser 
to help the Killoy family pay off 
the remainder of there medical 
expenses. The fundraiser will 
include a softball tournament on 
Sept. 15th and 16th at Stodden 
Park in Butte. The night of the 

15th we will also be having an 
auction and dinner at The Butte 
Depot. 

The entry for the softball 
tourney will be $200 a team and 
will include lunch Saturday and 
Sunday as well as drink tickets 
for the players that may be 
redeemed...

at The Butte Depot.
Any monetary donations may 

be sent to Butte Community 
FCU 2901 Grand Ave. Butte MT 
59701 C/O Killoy Fundraiser.

 For all other donations and 
information please contact one 
of the following:

Jake Yelenich 490-7456 or 
yelenichjake@yahoo.com

Lynann Killoy 491-1411 or 
lkilloy@gmail.com

Ryan Murphy 490-1409 or 
rmurph1313@gmail.com

Continued from page 2 first aNd LONG
“The defense is playing with 

a lot of passion,” said Grey, “We 
need to be faster and execute. We 
need everyone to fight every play 
and finish.”

One thing is for sure, the 
2012 version of the Butte High 
Bulldogs will be every bit as 
exciting as the 2011 version.

And hopefully they will take 
you — the Butte High students, 
parents and fans — on an 
emotional ride to the state AA 
championship.

Dave Dunmire, who plays 
“hardnosed football” in the yard 
with his six-year-old, can be reached 
at Dunmire45@gmail.com
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montana’s best player’s reward Club.

montana’s best Casinos!

Graphics 
Banners

Vehicle 
Wraps

Awnings

Logo 
Design

Signs of 
all kinds.

827 S. Montana 

BUTTE

The Columbia Gardens 
was purchased and created by 
Copper King, William A. Clark 
in 1899.  The Gardens had a 
dance pavilion, amusement 
park rides including a roller 
coaster and carousel, elaborate 
floral displays, a playground, 
and more.  The Gardens were 
located in the current area of 
the open pit mine and Berkeley 

Pit, just below the East Ridge. 
It was near the neighborhoods 
of East Butte, Meaderville 
and the McQueen addition. 
It hosted Miner’s Union Day 
every year allowing miners 
and their families free entrance 
into the park. Children were 
allowed into the park free of 
charge daily. The Columbia 
Gardens was closed in 1973 

and mysteriously caught fire 
and burned.

Not everything was lost 
however.  In 1979 the Arch 
from the Gardens Dance 
Pavilion was moved to Sawmill 
Canyon on property made 
available at the Beef Trail Ski 
Area.  Other items including 
the playhouses, umbrella 
swings, horsey swings, and 
steep slides were moved to this 
area as well. These items were 
all moved with hopes and 
plans of recreating a Columbia 
Gardens II.  A committee was 
created in hopes of making 
this a reality but eventually it 
was decided to move majority 
of these items to Clark Park, 
a more central location for 
the citizens of Butte.  The 

playground items are still 
available for the children of 
Butte to play on at the Park. 
Recreations of the detailed 
floral arrangements that were 
once seen at the Gardens are 
also at Clark Park. The Arch 
has deteriorated due to the 
weather over the years but 
is still around on the land 
donated by the ski area.  Some 
cars from the roller coaster 
were saved and are now on 
display in the Butte Silver 
Bow County Courthouse.  A 
few horses from the Carousel 
were charred but saved. 
The Spirit of the Columbia 
Gardens Carousel is currently 
being carved and created at 
the Butte Plaza Mall and is on 
display.

Relics of Columbia Gardens
By Lindsay Mulcahy

barkery - pet sitting
dog Walking

deborah Kunnari
rocky tested and approved

406-565-2481 • dkunnari@gmail.com
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494-5805

Now Available @
Studio 3 Salon 

Contact Nikki @ 782-2505
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

auGust 8 W. park st.
782-5534

WiN a $10.00 Gift Card frOm mEtaLs
Last weeks winner was Adam Ryan and the answer was 19! 

This week: Who does Butte Central and Butte High play this weekend in football? Text the answer to 498-8

• 9am Farmers Market in 
Uptown Butte 

Uptown Butte, Montana • 8 W. Park St. • 782-5534

• Prep Golf — Butte Central 
at BC Invitational at 
Highland View, 9 a.m.

• College Volleyball  — 
Montana Tech at Montana 
Western, 7 p.m.

• Prep Cross Country — 
Butte Central at Butte 
Central Fairmont, 5 p.m.

• Prep Soccer — Great Falls 
High at Butte High

• Prep Volleyball  — Billings 
Skyview at Butte High

• College Football — 
Eastern Oregon at 
Montana Tech

• Prep Football — Great 
Falls Russell at Butte High, 
7 p.m.

• Prep Football — Belgrade 
at Butte Central, 7 p.m.

1)  In 1964, this Minnesota Viking great ran a fumble all the way to the end zone, but it was the 
wrong one!

2)  Perhaps the most famous play in NFL history, “The Immaculate Reception” was made by whom?
3)  The “Ice Bowl”, played between the Packers and the Cowboys in the 1967 NFL Championship 

game, was won with which type of play?
4)  The victory by the Tennessee Titans over the Buffalo Bills that sent the Titans on to Super Bowl 

XXXIV is known as “The _________________ Miracle.”

1. Jim Marshall   2. Franco Harris   3. Quarterback sneak   4. Music City

CRAZEE

Now selling Baseball Tabs

Many times, I feel that people put too much emphasis on “accessories” and 
“amenities” when it comes to working out. These people have to have $150.00 
shoes and $30.00 pairs of socks and $50.00 shorts and shirts specifically made 
to wick away sweat and sweatbands for their head, arms, and legs.  People 
would like to go to the gym with the nicest cable machines and the newest tread-
mills and use ellipticals with a TV screen built in.

Most of the time, when I work out, I wear a thirty dollar pair of Converse and 
a $15 dollar pair of shorts I picked up at Costco. I have had some of my best 
workouts running on a trail, doing push-ups in the dirt, and pull-ups on a tree 
limb.  Don’t worry about what you look like. Just do your workout.

CrossFit Tip of the Week

Call today! • 498-3243


